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This passage in Numbers 31: 48 to 54 are very interesting prob1




H and I note this reference, Exodus 30:16 and I'm not sure just what the
relation
fJ4 is. Shall we come back to it a little later and lbok at other

things first. The basic problem just at the moment seems to be is the

cloth there a cover or is it washed? And as far as this particular

passage there in Numbers is concerned it seems to fit with either
--thought they

one, cover or wash - seems. to express that these men/had a responsi

bility to the Lord because they'd numbered the people. 1- to 2

student. Oh, youean that that is a clothe there and not in

relation to God but relation to ...?

...Gen. k22l, well that was, that was an interesting question. How

to compare the uses of God. Now we get tbthe place where it's the

relationship to God. How many can find where itts the relation?

That can very often be. That right? Only two or -three? And what.

are they, what is that? What is the reference? Gen. 32.20, II Sam.

21.3. Student asks question - Yes, but in that particular

that might be rlationship ...oblation for the Lord.

Theytold them they didn't want the children going ... when...., in
against

other words, how could He wash away the stain vfxgxtttxfzzxvktzh the old

Israelites had made before the Lord? question.

Now you say cover or wash, ... now you say there's a third one?

Proverbs 16: Oh, wash away or "to cover, clear, isn't It%

I noticed this, here is translated in Ex. 21:30 Hum. ?

" I Sam. 12:2 -

Isaiah kO: ransom, riches. Prov. 21:13, ransom.
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